
Business Case
Automate your people management protocols and get visibility of those in your duty
of care. OnLocation can help you strengthen your physical security measures and 
efforts while improving the safety of your staff, patients, visitors, and assets.
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Use OnLocation to create a touchless sign-in option for your 
facility with easy-to-implement QR codes. Reduce the number 
of touchpoints to gain entry, improve risk mitigation, and 
promote your facility as a safe option for your patient's 
healthcare needs.

Reduce
touchpoints.

Use OnLocation to ask well-being 
questions before providing access 
to visitors, employees, and 
contractors and gain confidence 
those on-site are healthy.

Pre-screen staff
and visitors.

Your reception desk is bustling around 
the clock, but what if you could reduce 
the queues, so only essential matters 
make it to the front desk? Put more 
time into your team's day and require 
visitors to sign themselves in as they 
arrive instead of clogging your 
reception, freeing your team to address 
essential tasks and reducing wait 
times for patient and visitor queries.

Free your 
front of house.

Your equipment and technology must 
be secure from accidental or intentional 
damage or theft. Use physical access 
controls so that only those with the 
proper certifications can access your 
equipment and tech, reducing the cost 
of repairs and replacements and 
minimizing delays for your patients.

Protect
your assets.

mrisoftware.com/products/onlocation/pricing

Healthcare Industry

People management software for
your healthcare facility
Use OnLocation to keep those working or visiting 
your healthcare facility safe and secure.

Alleviate administration headaches 
and welcome robust reporting, 
powerful access controls, and 
secure data storage.

Keep data
secure.

Managing an extended contractor 
workforce for your facility can be 
challenging as you juggle 
certifications, regulations, and access 
permissions daily. Gain confidence 
that only contractors with the correct 
insurances and certifications gain 
access to your facility and create 
efficient contractor management 
processes with OnLocation.

Contractor
management

Try for free

Easily control access to patient rooms and other clinical 
areas by preventing unauthorized access to a space or 
facility with our strong access controls, or leverage our 
API to integrate with your own.

Protect your
people.

https://www.mrisoftware.com/products/onlocation/free-trial/
https://www.mrisoftware.com/products/onlocation/pricing/

